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Southwestern Singers overflow the Evergreen Presbyterian Church's choir loft as they gather

for a pre-tour practice session. During the break between semesters this year the choir, on a seven-

day, school-sponsored trip, will sing in northern Alabama and Mississippi cities.
* ** * * * * * *

Singers Crcuit- Ride South
The Southwestern Singers will load for their has not been confirmed yet, but an overnight

annual tour in the early morning, February 1. stop is planned there.

Cities in Alabama and Mississippi from Clarks- The Singers will give a morning concert at

dale to Montgomery are on the agenda of the the West Tallahatchie High School on February

seven-day trip. 7 and will reach Southwestern again that after-

Two chartered buses will carry capacity car- noon.

goes of robes, suitcases, and students first to The tour program this year consists of four

Huntsville, Ala. There the Singers will be enter- divisions. The first section is made up of five

tained at a Rotary Club dinner. They will sing sixteenth and seventeenth century works: two

at the First Presbyterian Church of Huntsville Latin pieces, English arrangements of two

that night and move on to sing in Anniston on Psalms, and the classic Bach chorale, "0 Sacred

February 2. Head Now Wounded."

Sunday, February 3, will find Southwestern's The second group contains four hymns from

choir singing at Bessemer in the morning and the Russian liturgy, and the third has four

at Birmingham that night. Poulenc motets with Latin texts.

The southern-most point on the trip, Mont- On the last section of the program are four

gomery, Ala., will be an overnight stop February works by contemporary composers, including Mr.

4. There the choir will sing at the First Presby- - Harry Edwall's "Ask Ye of the Lord Rain" and

terian Church Monday night. From Montgomery Dr. Burnet Tuthill's "Benedicite Omnia Opera."

the choir will travel through Mississippi to sing Incidental solos in the tour program will be

in Greenwood, Miss., on Tuesday night. sung by, Gloria Brown, Marie Norment, and

The next concert, Clarksdale, February 6, Jacque Roland.

Kappa Alpha Wins Puny Features
Bridge Tournament Rate Contempt

Kappa Alpha won the bridge

trophy last Saturday evening in Dear Editor,
the intramural tournament spon-Dear

sored by Sigma Nu. Bob Palmer, For weeks I have been reading

Charlie Andrews, Buck Looney, that piece of literary trash which

and Chandler Warren were mem- so affectionately called the

hers of the victorious KA teams. Sou'wester. he last issue was
horrible. The content was approxi-

Burton Henry and Bill Hughes mately one puny article about the
of Kappa Sigma were the highest students who made Who's Who.
scoring pair of players; and rating

points were awarded to the highest Isn't the student body of this
brnl aalP f ntr ibti an

scoring five pairs on each day. school capalUe Uc ributing any
more to their school paper than

Forty-Nine Hands one or two good articles every

In the Sigma Nu tournament, week? There is never any news
which was held in the Lynx Lair, about anything that happens on
two teams of two players from campus with the exception of Don
each fraternity and sorority par- Ramier's column on sports and
ticipated. Forty-nine hands of that tenfds to be awfully redund-
duplicate bridge were played dur- ant.
ing the two periods of the tourna-
ment, Friday, January 11, from Other Papers

2:30 to 7:00 p.m. and Saturday, Look in any paper published on

January 12, from 1:30 to 5:00. the campus of any other American
-o -- college and it is always full of

Moliere Play is Here news of social, educational, and

athletic tid bits. But not at South-

Players Incorporated will give western. All we have is ads and

final performances of Mo- huge, half-page spreads of the

liere's The School For Wives in dictates of the Publications Board.

Hardie Auditorium today. I am quite positive that I am not
Falone wnen I ask for a better

For the matinee at 3:00 p.m. publication. It will take more co-
tickets are priced at $1.00 for operation from the students, theoperation from the students, the
adults, $.75 for students. staff, and the publications board.

An evening performance will be Come on gang, let's get with it!
given at 8:30 p.m. Tickets for

adults cost $1.50, for students Signed,

$1,00, A disgusted reader

Additional Gift Aids
Library Completion

An additional gift of $342,025

has been made to Southwestern's

library project by Mr. and Mrs.

A. K. Burrow of Memphis.
Inflationary factors incident to

the Korean War and other national

defence measures have increased

the cost of the building to $942,-
025.

In spite of increased construc-

tion costs Mr. and Mrs. Burrow

are providing the total sum re-

quired for the building.
Workmen began pouring the

first section of basement wall for

the A. K. Burrow Library last

Thursday. All the footings are in

and approximately twenty-four per

cent of the walls have been formed.

Completion of the new library

building will require from sixteen

to eighteen months. Mr. J. J. Neely,

job superintendent for the Harmon

Construction Co., made the esti-

mate. Priorities for construction

materials have been granted, and

barring a national emergency or

bad weather the work should pro-

ceed without interruption.
0o-

Voorhies Elects President

Hattie Edens was named new

President of the Dormitory Gov-

erning Board of Voorhies Hall.

She replaces Dianne Dennison, who

was unable to return to school

after the Christmas holidays.

Pi C h i Will
e Installed

Stanford C. Ericksen To
Officiate At Ceremonies

Psi Chi, national honorary psychology fraternity, will
be installed here Saturday, January 19. Charter members
will be Gus Bell, now studying at the University of Tennes-
see, Mary Alice Faulk, Ed Francisco, Ella Howard Pickens,
Marzette Smith, and Dr. E. Llewellyn Queener.

The installation will be held in the afternoon on the
campus and will be performed by Dr. Stanford C. Ericksen,
chairman of the Department of Psychology at Vanderbilt

University. After the cere-Swesters Sar mony, chapter members andS wes rs Star Dr. Ericksen will have dinner
at the Chickasaw Country

In IiISAr s Club.

The next. Memphis Little Theatre
production, Robert E. Sherwood's
There Shall Be No Night, will
feature in its cast two members of
the faculty and staff and two stu-
dents of Southwestern in important
roles. The play will open Januai'y
30 at the Pink Palace Theatre.

Kaatri Alquist
'Miss Ann Brown, assistant to

the Dean of Women, will be seen
as Kaatri Alquist, a young Fin-
nish girl. Prof. Ray Hill will por-
tray Uncle Waldemar, the role
played on Broadway by Sidney
Greenstreet. Jimmy Crow will play
Eric Valkonen, a young Finn; and
David Morelock, Frank Olmstead,
an American.

Miss Brown while a student at
Southwestern was active in the
Southwestern Players and a mem-
ber of Alpha Psi Omega, the
honorary dramatic fraternity. She
had leading roles in both Twelfth
Night and As You Like It.

A Freshman

Jimmy Crow, a freshman, has
already made his Hardie Audi-
torium debut as Claude in the
Players' production of George and
Margaret last fall.

David Morelock is president of
the Southwestern Players and
Alpha Psi Omega and has had im-
portant roles in almost a dozen
Players' productions.

Charters
Although Psi Chi does not often

grant charters to small colleges
and few have been granted in the

South, Southwestern's petition was
granted on the basis of original
research and quality of work in
the college's Psychology Depart-
ment.

Requirements for membership
in Psi Chi at Southwestern are (1)
psychology major, (2) junior
standing, (3) B grade average in
psychology, (4) grade standing
in upper half of class in all work,
(5) eighteen psychology hours com-
plete in semester elected. The pur-
pose of the organization is to
stimulate interest in advanced
study and research in psychological
fields.

Fifteen Months

Instrumental in bringing Psi Chi
(Continued on Page 3)

Television Set Given
Independent Women

A television set will be installed
in the Independent Women's Room
in the basement of Voohies Hall
during the next week. The set is
a gift from Mrs. C. L. Baker,
member of the Southwestern Wom-
en's Club, and will be the only set
in the girls' dormitory.

Southwestern Tradition Broken
As Women Become Directors

By Dot Harris
The Board of Directors of South February.

western now has four additional Mrs. Roy C. Heacock, President

members: Mrs. Roy C. Heacock, of the Synod of Alabama, is from

Mrs. W. Vance Higbee, Mrs. W. Uniontown, Alabama and has held

Everarde Jones, Sr., and Mrs. various church and civic offices.

John Todd McCall. This is the first She served two terms as president

time in the history of Southwestern and one as vice-president of the

that women have served on the Women of the Church and as sec-

board. retary of Foreign Missions, Chris-

Recognizing the activities of tian Education, and other groups.
women in the affairs of the church, In the Presbytery of Tuscaloosa,
the Board of Directors of South- she has held the presidency of thethe Board of Directors of South- Women's Auxiliary and numerous
western requested that each synod other offices.
elect one woman member to theotheroffices.

board, increasing the membership Mrs. M. Vance Higbee, Presby-

to 21. Previously the board conlsist- terial President, lives in New Or-

ed of four representative members leans, La. She has served as presi-

from each synod and the president dent and circle chairman of the

of the college as an ex-officio mem- local Women's Church organization

ber on the board. and served as district chairman in

Augmented Board the Presbytery before being elected

The first meeting of the aug- president. Mrs. Higbee is an active

mented board will be held early in I (Continued on Page 4)
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Vision, Labor, And
The Modern World
Southwesterners - students, profes-

sors, and friends--have already begun
a new year characterized by generosity,
civic responsibility, and purposeful ac-
tivity.

The temper of the opening year sug-
gests that vision will not suffice alone.
Hard work is necessary for successful
students, schools, and citizens.

Congratulations-
MR. AND MRS. A. K. BURROW have en-

larged their gift to the library project.
This is a seven-league first step in
Southwestern's $1,500,000 expansion
program.

SIGMA NU fraternity has pioneered in
inter-fraternity competition with their
bridge tournament.

DR. ARLO I. SMITH, President of the
High Point Civic Club, has instituted
a civic education program for the club
members and has sponsored talks for
the group by city government execu-
tives. Civic clubs all over Memphis are
starting similar projects.

THE OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT has re-
cently issued a pamphlet telling what
scholarships Southwestern offers and
how to apply for them. The pamphlet is
just one of the services rendered by
this office to people-both prospective
and regular students-interested in
Southwestern.

BOB STARR, Southwestern senior, has
shown extraordinary stamina and abil-
ity in carrying full schedules at two
colleges while supporting a family of
four during the past fall.

COACH JOHNSON has a promising track
team practicing out on Fargason Field
every afternoon. This will be the first
track team Southwestern has fielded
in several years.

ED FRANCISCO, Gus BELL, and MARY
FAULK have engineered the establish-
ment of a new national honorary fra-
ternity on the campus. A Psi Chi chap-
ter at Southwestern indicates excellence
in psychological research as well as rou-
tine work.

0

How Many Greeks?
Anybody want to join a fraternity?

Take your choice-Tau Kappa Alpha,
Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa,.
Chi Beta Phi, Phi Kappa Lambda, Al-
pha Psi Omega, Eta Sigma Phi.

(13,284 three-symbol combinations-
repetitions counted-can be constructed
from the 24 letter Greek alphabet.)

If you'd like shorter ones, we have
Psi Chi, STAB and Pi.

These are the "nationals", in case
you're particular. _

Alpha Theta Phi, Stylus, and Torch
are all currently trying to rid them- i
selves of the limitations of local or-
ganization.

Southwestern's honorary societies are
valuable for the students. They moti-
vate conscientious and intense under-
graduate work, set up standards of ex- I
cellence, and provide necessary outlets t
for knowledge and energy. i,

At Southwestern, let us avoid collect- h
ting national honorary societies and fil- d
ing them away like postage stamps or
old coins. Let's make and keep our hon- t
orary fraternities dynamic social cor- d
porations, providing inspiration as well it
as glory, a:

Mr. J. J. Neely (right), job superintendent for the Harmon
Construction Co., discusses pouring procedures with G. W. Skinner
(center) and L. B. Phillips, who have been erecting forms for the
basement walls of the Burrow Library. The first concrete was
poured yesterday.

Crow Confesses Incompetence
With Devil's Sailing Machine

Track Giant Gives Instruction But
Quivering Gelatine Can't Follow

By James Crow
I am a complete failure as a discus thrower, and I sup-

pose I might just as well confess it right now and have it
over with.

Does this seem a bit abrupt to you? Well, frankly it
seems a bit abrupt to me too, but did you ever try to think
up a plausible opening for a confession of non-competence
with the discus? (You don't really have to reply to that; I
think we both know the answer.)

Backtracking, however, it
all started one mild afternoon Letter-
when I stopped to watch aDi ste Editor
track man practicing throwingDisgusted Editor Of
the discus on Fargason Field. All Newspaper Replies
right, there is nothing wrong with W r
that; it might happen to you. But
that wasn't enough for me. Oh, no!
I had to ask him how one throws a
discus.

In My Dreams
I suppose I deserved what I got,

for while in my dreams I am a
superbly functioning article of
biological machinery capable of
performing the most difficult feats
of athletic prowess with a tigerish
grace and facility, in actuality I
am hothing but a mass of quiver-
ing, uncoordinated gelatin. Years
of experience have clearly indicat-
ed that nothing less than catas-
trophe is to be expected when I at-
tempt a descent from the lofty
abstract to the hard concrete, but
I never seem to learn.

The Details

As to the actual details of my
pitiable attempts to make the
devil's machine go, or sail, or what-
ever you do with a discus, I shall
just pass over them, if you don't
mind. I would rather not talk
about it quite yet. Suffice it to say
that the nearest I could come to
making it sail edge-on was to send
t wobbling through the air with
one of its flat faces to the wind
and flipping over and over like af
demented Holly Roller. O tempora,
o nausea!

I Don't Care

I am not asking for your pity;
don't really care about the mat-

er at all. It is simply that I can
magine my "friends" sneering at
me behind my back, deriding myu
elplessness whenever there is a
iscus to be thrown.

Well, I just want them to know
hat I recognize my failing and ]
on't give-a hoot; and if that's the
ray they are going to be about t
t, they can just stop pretending e
nd admit that they hate me!

Dear Disgusted,

At least there is one student
who reads the Sou'wester. Thanks
for your comments.

The last issue was horrible. But
there are good reasons for "hor-
rible" issues. A paper as small as
the Sou'wester must publish "puny
articles". Space is a primary limi-
tation. Yes, we can print bigger
papers, but we can't print the
money to pay for them. We have
to sell advertising.
The student body is capable of

contributing more and better ar-
ticles, but the majority of the good
writers stay in literary hiberna-
tion. You are right when you say
that the students do not contribute
to the Sou'wester. No more than
four unsolicited articles are fur-
nished the student newspaper each
week. Most of the material is
rooted out and written by the edi-
torial board.

Supression of "hot" news sto-
ries is accepted policy for Sou'-
wester editors. The device used
most frequently to accomplish this
is the Publication Board's "com-
mon decency" clause. Apparently,
the criteria of a violation of "com-
mon decency" is the supposed un-
favorable reaction of a conjectured

"most - strict - Presbyterian - sup-
porter-of-Southwestern". This al-
most cuts out CUC news. As an
example, cries of horror were elic-
ited by the word "Unitarian"
which appeared in "Chapel
Chimes" in the Sou'wester of Jan-
uary 11.

Publication Board correspon-
dence with the editor is not printed
'by request".

What happened to the Kendalls?
Mystery.

The Sotu'wester, despite the limi-
ations of a relatively non-inter-

ster, un-curious student body and
(Continued on Page 3)

Students To Suffer
In Exacting Exams
Professors Plan Tortures To
Inflict Upon Underclassmen

By Douglas Marsh
Some people believe that development

comes only through suffering.
If this philosophy be (catch that sub-

junctive) true, S'westerrers should be
about the most developed people alive by
the end of semester examinations. These
necessary evils of higher education can
be expected to cause plenty of suffering.

One good professor has frankly advised
that his exam will be "hair-raising". Other
members of our beloved faculty have given
no promise of anything more pleasant
than the Iron Maiden.

Rabbits Foot
More or less promptly at 9:00 a.m.

next Friday we will all give our rabbit's
foot one final stroke, smile bravely, and
with fountain pens clutched in our hot
little hands, steel ourselves for the attack.

"Man" students will busily resynthesize
synoptic thought forms (whatever a
thought form is), Latin 1 will hesitatingly
render the subjunctive of amo, sophomores
in English will endeavor frantically to
recall the marriage philosophy of the Wife
of Bath, and beginners in biology will
laboriously trace the digestive system of
the East African water buffalo.

Blue Books
This sort of thing will go on for one

solid week-until the traditional little blue
booklets have been filled with under-
graduate knowledge and until both stu-
dents and faculty have seriously con-
sidered the Foreign Legion.

After a parole of four days, we will
all return to tackle a new set of courses
(usually the same old stuff thinly dis-
guised with even numbers) until exams
come around again.

Yes, not even the rigors of examination
week can stay us from our desire for
learning. (Dr. Queener would say it's all
a matter of upper middle class motiva-
tion.) Either we're awfully determined
or else awfully eager for punishment.

0

Shelf For CUC Books
Professor N. B. Gibbs will hold the de-

votional exercises on Monday morriing,
January 21, and Dr. B. C. Tuthill will

speak on Tuesday morning. Chapel will
be conducted by Wayne Todd on Thurs-

day, January 24, and regular student as-
semblies will be held on Wednesday and
Friday mornings.

A special shelf over the card catalogues
in the library is provided for religious
books which have been furnished by the
Christian Union Council. There are devo-
tional books for all ages and biographies
of many well-known Bible characters.
These books have been selected for stu-
dent appeal and usefulness.

The Sou'wester
-----
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Sportlight-

Track Team Practices Go On
Through Winds, Rain, Cold

By Don Ramier
If Southwestern doesn't have a fine track team this

season, it won't be because of lack of participation.,Five or
six boys have been faithfully running their heads off all
winter despite cold and damp weather. James Jones heads
the Spartan group which includes Ron Davis, Roy Coates,
Bill Sullivan, and Walter Gorman.

Recently the ranks have filled so rapidly that Prof.
Osman, who has seniority on the track, has had to lessen
his speed for fear of running
over people on the crowded Social Notes-
path around Fargason Field Stunt

Our embryonic track teamSu tNight Is
already has four events scheduled
for them, including the Tennessee Set In March
Intercollegiate Meet and the South-
ern Relays in Birmingham. They
will run against Hendrix and Mis- Fraternities Name
sissippi College in a triangular New Officers
meeet at Mississippi College and
face Hendrix and Union here. A By Patricia Riegle
meeting with Arkansas State is to Last Saturday night there was
be scheduled. tatStra ih hr a

be scheduled, quite a bit of activity on "$oror-
ity Row" at the new Alpha Omi-

Coach Johnson and his cew did cron Pi house. All the members b
a great job in holding Union to 44 gathered for a slumer party. t
points last Friday night. These girls must have been very f

The Lynx have been playing busy at their last meeting, for at
"control" ball-that is, playing that time they decided to hold
slowly and deliberately with more their annual "Stunt Night" activi- v
emphasis placed on keeping the ball ties on March 21 this year. With n
and dictating the pace of the game this much foreknowledge the fra- s

than on fast-breaks and wild scor- ternities and sororities ought to
ing. This type of game is in keep- have time to plan some good a
ing with Coach Johnson's words, stunts.
"If we can't out-play them me- New Officers h
chanically and physically, we can Three fraternities and one sor- e
surely out-think any other team." he rority a eet n ofcr r

"Control" ball has carried over thv1952 te nof office f cthe 1952 term of office.
into the intramural league and Replacing himself as Worthy
worked very well. KA employed Master of Alpha Tau Omega is
this system and scored an up-set James Lapsley. Other officers are
victory over ATO. KS also imi- Worthy Chaplin Fred Link, Worthy a
tated the varsity and came within Keeper of Exehecquer Bill Young,
a few points of downing a highly Worthy Scribe Sidney Vise, Worthy a
favored SN squad. Keeper of Annals Doug Buford, t

O - -Worthy Usher James Ratcliff, and it

Editor's Letter Worthy Sentinel Warren Bennett.
The Tri Delta have elected Mary c

the burden faomiPa Myers to be their new vice-presi- p
dent to replace Dianne Dennison. w

mania for passivity, could be a (Continued on Page 4) s
better paper. ___________________________

The Sou'wester needs student
support in the form of student KLINKE BROS.writers, typists, proof readers, re- ICE CREAM
porters, columinists, editors. Until
it gets this support the Sou'wester Served at
will remain a stereotyped, ineffect- LYNX LAIR
ive house organ, mediocre adver-
tising for Southwestern at Mem-
phis.

Betty Wood, Editor I L-~~~

Easy-Way
Grocery No. 19

605 N. McLean

LOEW'S STATE

Presents

"ANOTHER MAN'S
POISON"

Starring

BETTE DAVIS

and

GARY MERRILL

with
EMLYN WILLIAMS

Presenting

SHEP FIELDS
and his

RIPPLING RHYTHM
ORCHESTRA

Featuring

JEANNE EASTON
BOB PODELL

THE RIPPLERS
CARMEL and Her Violin

BOB SHAPLEY and
His Accordion

Dine. and Dance

Hotel Peabody

Proud to Print the SOU'WESTER!

IniStat . Press, Inc.
Specialists in Newspapers

277 Jefferson Ave. Phone 5-6171
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Stanford C. Ericksen

Psi Chi.
(Continued from Page 1)

to Southwestern were Ed Fran-
:isco, Gus Bell, Mary Alice Faulk,
and Dr. E. L. Queener, who have
been working during the past fif-
;een months to acquire a chapter
for the college.

Dr. Ericksen, installation officer,
was awarded his PhD in experi-
nental psychology by the Univer-
;ity of Chicago in 1938. During the
Second World War he was an
aviation psychologist, receiving the
Army Commendation Ribbon for
sis research work on the human
:lement in multi-engine flying. In
recent years he has been appointed
consultant to the Human Resources
Center of the U. S. Air Forces and
he Operations Research Office of
he Department of the Army. He is
lso a member of the National Re-
earch Council's committee on avi-
ation psychology. Ericksen joined
he Vanderbilt University faculty
n 1946.

As Southwesterr installs her
hapter of Psi Chi, she takes her
place beside large universities
whose chapters range in member-
hip from 50 to 200.

LAST TIMES TODAY

Players, lc.

in

Moliere's

"School for Wives"
Mat. 3:00

Eve. 8:30

Lynx Hold Unioners
To Five Point Win

Southwestern's Lynx Cats lost
to the Union up-country boys 44-39
in a hard fought game in Fargason
last Friday night. Union played a
good middle game, and the Lynx
were tops on the edges.

At the end of a low first quarter
Southweste-n was in front 9-5, but
fell behind to 21-17 at the half.
Union went on to lead 38-22 at the
end of the third period, and the
Lynx held them to six points in
the final quarter.

Two guards were high scorers:
Bob Crumby for the Cats with 13
and John Hooper for Union with
14.

The statistics are as follows:

Southwestern
Player FG FT
Maxwell, f. ......... 3 3
Cunningham, f....... 2 2
Austin, c........... 2 2
Crumby, g .............. 4 5
Horton, g- -........... 1 0
Lamberth, f -......... -- 0 0
Treadway, c. .......... 1 1
Beard, c ................. 0 0
Lee, g----------.0 0

13 13
Union

Player FG FT
Parks, f........... 3 4
Carlock, f. .........--- 1 0
Askew, f- ------......... 0 2
Morris, c ........... 2 0
Spain, c. .....--........... 4 2
Haws, g .........--....... 1 0
Hooper, g ............ 5 4

16
Free throws missed-

12
-Sou

TP PF
10 2

2 5
2 3
4 3

10 5
2 4

14 2

44 24
thwest-

ern: Maxwell, Cunningham 3, Aus-
tin 2, Crumby 2, Horton 2, and
Treadway. Union: Parks 3, Askew,
Spain 2, Haws, and Hooper.

EAST MEMPHIS
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

Let a Swester Alumnus Serve You
Serving East and North Memphis

3436 Summer Phone 48-8066

WHITFIELD
Incorp,

GENERAL It

Phore 5 3581
Memphis,

Pae

Cats To Meet
Union Tonight

SW Team To Visit
Lambuth College

The Lynx Cagers leave the
canines today for a r eturn tilt
with the basketeer s from Union

Univer sity tonight. They dropped
a close pitched-battle to those boys
a week ago, and the prospects for
a win tonight are good.

Making the trip will be starters
Johnny Maxwell, Jimmy Cunning-
ham, John Austin, Bob Crumby,
and Prank Horton. Theother team-

mates to go are Bill Allen, Bennie
Lamberth, C h a r liie Treadway,
Wheatley Beard, Roxie Lee.

Tomorrow night the Southwest-
erners meet Lambuth College
there. This is the first time for
the two teams to meet this sea-
son, and nothing other than a
hopeful guess can be ventured in
the way of a prediction.

The next home game is sched-
uled at 8:00 Tuesday night against
the NATTC from Millington. They
scoute Southwestern early in the
season but the Cats have improv-
ed steadily since then.

By-Ryt NO. 2
"rYou can't go -wrong

when you By-Ryt."

Snowden Barber Shop
Across from Snowden School

"We Rid Dandruff'

575 No. McLean

"Dink Dr. Pepper"
Compliments of

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
of Memphis

KING
orated

'ISURANCE

Tennessee

TOWN
and Country

Co.

81 Monroe Ave.

Drive-in
Restaurant

2842 Poplar

Accbrdinq to P/autu.

It is
Coca-Cola is the answer

wretched to thirst. If you're digging a

well or boning up for exams-
businesskeep fresh for the job.

to be cdiggig Have a Coke.

a well

just as

thirst

d is

" o mastering

you.
0 I Io.rlelaria

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, of MEMPHIS

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. © 1952, JHE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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MILDNESS

*1)41 THERUOrt OF A WL.KOWN UVSjACRCORGANIZATION,l.wtini~f HAJ

rage ------ --------'Wu ville, Tenn., has maat

Sem as Social Notes Waround the world recently, visiting

Sem an tzky S ca omissionaries and peoples of Japan,

V iolin Teacher (Continued from Page 3) (Continued from Ptg 1) China, and India. She is now Presi-

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has chosen member of the Board of Directors dent of the Women of the Church

Ham Smythe to lead them this of the Protestant Ilome for Babies of the local First Presbyterian

year with Vce-President Henry and of the YMCA. Church, a member of the Boards of

Instructor joins Staff Peters, Secretary Ben Shawhan, Presently serving as president of the Nashville Council of Church

Of College Of Music Treasurer Wayne Deupree, and the Women of the Church in the Women, the Monroe Harding Chil-

Corresponding Secretary Tom Cun- Synod of Mississippi is Mrs. w. dren's Home, the Visiting Nurse

Mr ihr1~aizy i I~ningham. Everarde Jones, Sr. of Tchula, Association, YWCA, Community

SNew Pilot Miss. She previously held ether of- Chest, and other groups.

Southester'sne v-John Van den Bosch is the newMiss.Shepevioulyhe-fices in the Synod. She has been The four women will serve on the

tor. He will replace Mr. Donld pilot of the Kappa Sigmas. As- adult leader of the young people Board of Directors for four year

Warmack, who has been called in- sisting him at the controls in her church for 18 years and has terms.

to the Marine Coips Vice-President Frank Montesi, taught in the Sunday School for

Kortschak.. Grand Master of Ceremonies Ros- 20 years. She has held the presi-

coek Fld, Ser etaryrle illy, R dency and other official positions Southwestern Barber
Mr. Semanitzky studied violin coey in the local Women of the Church

under Prof. Hugo Kortschak, for- Treasurer Bill Hughes, and Guards int has served as district chair-

ner ncet raster of the Chicago 
Joe Lawson and John Butterworth. and

man of this organization. Phone 36-8025

Symphony Orchestra, and was Have any of you dropped by Mrs. John Todd McCall of Nash-

highly recommended to the Cl- the room the Independent Women M JhTdM alo as

lege of Music on the basis of pr- Michael Semanitzky have fixed up? That group has_ _ _ _ _ _

sonality and musical ability. Both really "gone to town." They are UNIVERSITY PARK
the Bachelor and Master of :i'usic Harlan Will Take. Art planning a big square dance for Cleaners RAY GAMMON'S

degrees were awarded r. Sman- Classes Second Term everyone on Saturday night, Feb- " LAUNDRY

itaky by Yale University, and he ruary 9, from 7:00 until 11:00 STORAGE DRIVE INN

is now stidying for his Doctorate p.m. in the Voorhies Playroom. 6i3 N. McLn

Mr. Calvin Harlan will take over Miss Sue Wills will call the dances Pho e 7-585i Phone 7-5852 RESTAURANT
the classes in drawing and paint- ummer Avenue

New Instructor inglse formerly taughtn by apit Professor (Art 27 and 28) during the next 234_ume veu

The new violin instructor visit- Mario. Bacchelli at Southwestern semester at Southwestern. "DrnkPeper REAL PIT BAR-B-QUE

ed Southwestern on January 13 and at the Memphis Academy of Some of Mr. Harlan's work will D ik Dr. P pe N ONRB

and met Dr. Rhodes and the music At appear in thhe Memphis Academy Compliments of NO UCEN

faculty of Southwestern. He will Mr. Harlan, who began his work of Art Faculty Exhibit at the DRPPERBTLN C.
bei eahn hr otltr hnat the Academy on January 2, Brooks Memorial Art Gallery, Feb- DRIVEMNmSRVIC

January 28. 11952, will teach Picture Building ruary 15.


